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Hotel Overview
Holiday Inn Express Glasgow Theatreland is perfectly located for both business and
leisure guests, right in the heart of Glasgow city centre. Starting our new refurbishment
plan in 2015, we are updating the hotel’s bedrooms and interiors and will be continuing
through the new year into 2016 - enhancing the guests overall experience in the hotel.
The Hotel is very accessible for both national and international travellers with Glasgow
Airport located only nine miles away from the hotel. As well as being ideally situated within
close proximity of the city’s main transport links making it a fitting base for all types of
travellers alike.

- 1 air conditioned meeting room with
capacity for 2 to 12 delegates.
- Full range of catering options
available including a working buffet
lunch or a restaurant lunch or dinner
at La Bonne Auberge, AA rosette
Brasserie restaurant adjacent to the hotel.

ACCOMMODATION

Attractions/Location
Ideally situated in the upmarket and trendy
city centre district known as Theatreland, the
hotel is only a few short steps from the city’s
theatres - Glasgow Royal Concert Hall, The
Theatre Royal & Pavillion Theatre to name a
few. John Lewis, Buchanan Galleries, Princes
Square and Sauchiehall Street are only

MEETING FACILITIES

- 118 guest bedrooms
minutes walk from the hotel where you will
find most high street and designer shops
alike. The Holiday Inn Express is within easy
access to all transport links - road, air, rail
or bus with Buchanan Bus Station, Queen
Street & Central Train Station only minutes
walk from the hotel.

- High speed Wi-Fi access
- Complimentary hot buffet breakfast
included in all rates
- Fully accessible
- BT sports in all bedrooms

Comment from the Hotel Manager
Carol Dove, General Manager of Holiday Inn Express
Glasgow Theatreland
“Having received 5 IHG Torchbearer awards over the last 6 years, given to the top 3% hotels
in EMEA, our hotel consistently delivers the very best in high quality and friendly service. We
frequently receive high recommendations from past guests on websites such as Trip Advisor
and enjoy a high proportion of regular guests!
We would like to extend a warm welcome to all our guests, new or returning and wish
you all a pleasant stay”
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